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NEWSLETTER
www.pentictonquilters.com
Facebook: Penticton Quilters Guild

Be kind. Be calm. Be safe.

Presidents’ Message

A card we received from
SOWINS thanking us for
our donations.

March 11, 2020 was the last time the Guild met. Who would have
predicted a year would pass and we would not meet? Hopefully with
vaccines arriving we will all be meeting later this year.
We hope your UFOs are dwindling. Mine are still waiting for me!
On the 17th you should wear green to help celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day. A little green food colouring can create many green dishes, ie.
green pancakes, green porridge. Send us a picture of your green
creation! Phone a friend and issue a challenge to complete a project
or UFO by the next newsletter, and send us a picture with a note
about the challenge.
It certainly is nice to see the days getting longer. Can Spring be
far away?
Keep inspiring us with the photos of your projects.

Marg and Marilyn
Remember to check out the CQA website – and stay up to date on
Canadian quilting by subscribing for the FREE monthly e-newsletter!

https://canadianquilter.com/

“Help! I am hoping that someone may have

some extra of this fabric.”
Sue Willard is looking for a metre of this to
complete a project (see photo at left) and asked
for an SOS to be sent out to Guild members.
Please contact Sue if you can help her out!
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PQG Programs
Hello members and fellow QACQ-ers!
Ahhhh... March! Tempestuous and teasing! A month full of promise and frustration. The harbinger
of Spring, a time of renewal, green shoots unfurling from the ground, trees starting to leaf... possibly
more snow. We have only one guarantee and it’s those March winds that blow away the old to make
room for the new. We’ve been lucky our winter has been comparatively mild but, like everyone else,
we’re waiting for that magical first day of Spring. The end of winter feels like it’s nearly in sight, and
what better way to celebrate than with our March Quick and Clever Quilt pattern “Whirlwind”! We added
a spot of pretty yellow to honour the beautiful daffodil; the flower of March. [See page 4 for pattern.]
So let the March Madness begin and get QACQ-ing on “Whirlwind” today.
We welcome your suggestions for programs, demos or anything else that you think would be
interesting for our group. Send us an email, or give us a call.

Lois Paul

lois.paul@telus.net
Linda
250-462-2942
Take care everyone – be calm, be kind, be safe!
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Van Gastel

lindavg88@gmail.com
403-560-3181
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Info & thoughts from Holly Stengel of Community Quilts

March 20, 2021 is Quilting Day!
Bobbi just told me. Who knew!! Here’s a link to what I discovered about its origins:
https://www.daysoftheyear.com/days/quilting-day/
Great News! A favourite west coast fabric store, Fabricana, has finally gone online. Lots of fashion and
quilting fabrics! Check out their blogs too, at: https://fabricana.com
Spring Clean Up! Ask other quilters to share a picture of how they store/display their threads. Just say,
‘Asking for a Friend’ and let us know what you find out!
Sign up for “FabShopHop.com” to find ‘bunnies’ hidden on web pages of quilt stores all over North
America and win monthly prizes! They always have great ‘free’ quilt patterns linked on every one of
their emails.
And have a look at some more great links from ‘The Quilting Shed’ newsletter mentioned last month...
• International Women's Day is coming up March 8th. Start making your quilting bestie or sewing sister
a mug rug or something with this awesome block:
https://sewpreetiquilts.blogspot.com/2019/05/international-sister-block.html
• St. Patricks Day is also upcoming. Get a head start with some paper-pieced shamrock blocks:
http://threadbarecreations.blogspot.com/2021/02/free-pattern-shamrock-fpp-block-pattern.html
• Trimming HSTs and can’t find that special ruler with the slot? Build up a ridge with tape. Yes, it works.
https://www.maychappell.com/2021/02/23/terrific-tip-tuesday-ruler-ridge/
• If anyone watches TV or Netflix while sewing, and needs a suggestion for more free shows (you know,
when you’ve binge-watched everything else!), try: https://www.knowledge.ca/

A couple of ways to show you’re
into sewing!
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Go QACQ-ers with our Quick and Clever Quilts
QACQ – Whirlwind
Another quick Half-Square Triangle (HST) quilt that is great made scrappy.
*You can skip the borders if you like, for a more modern look.

Finished size: 55” x 72”, 8 ½” blocks.
Fabric and cutting:
Feature fabric: about 1.6 m
• Cut 24 - 10” squares of feature fabric for the HST blocks.
Background: about 1.6 m
• Cut 24 - 10” squares of background fabric for the HST blocks.
Border: .5m
• Cut 7 strips - 2 ½” x 42”.
Binding: 0.5 m
• Cut 7 strips - 2 ½” x 42”.

1. Make 48 Half-Square Triangle (HST) blocks:
Use the 24 feature and 24 background fabric squares to make 48 Half-Square
Triangle blocks (HST blocks). Square up to 9” unfinished size.
2. Make the quilt centre:
Arrange the 9” HST blocks as shown above. You will have 8 rows of 6 blocks. Stitch them together in rows,
then stitch the rows together.
3. Add the Borders:
Use the 2 ½” strips to add the borders; sides first, then top and bottom.
*If you skip the borders, remember to stitch around the outside of the quilt top to stabilize it before quilting.
4. Options: This design can be cropped for a smaller quilt.

4 by 5 blocks,
46.5” x 38”
with 8 ½” blocks.
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Membership Highlights

Member
Debra McCracken

Member
Eileen Zornes

I was born and raised in Calgary, and have one
daughter and 3 stepchildren. We now have 4
grandchildren – all in Calgary so I’m hoping their
parents will just ship them out for the summer
when they get a little older! I had a career in the
Financial industry until 2001, when we purchased
a Motel in Castlegar.
I started quilting at 16 years old with a library
book, some scissors and a needle and thread –
I made my Mom an Ohio Star Quilt. As the years
progressed, I attempted other designs... then I
took a class in 2000... a Rotary Cutter and Ruler
changed everything! I began quilting every day,
and in 2005, I invested in an A-1 Quilting
Machine and began to longarm quilt for others as
Flamingo Quiltworx. That expanded into a Quilt
Shop in Castlegar, BC. In 2014, we sold the
Flamingo Motel and moved to Penticton, BC.
Now, working as Debra Quilts Lots, I get to
quilt all day, all freehand – seeing what other
people make is such a joy! It’s pretty cool to win
a ribbon or two once in a while too.
I love taking a pattern and adding my own quirks
to make things more efficient, accurate, and less
frustrating. I really enjoy teaching, and take
classes whenever I can... there are so many
different methods to play with!
Two years ago, I started a YouTube Channel to
talk about my knits and my quilts: take a look
and subscribe to Debra Quilts Lots and Knits
Bits. Quilters are an awesome breed: creative,
kind and generous. I am so fortunate to be part
of the Quilting Community.

I was born and raised in Penticton. I have
two children and four grandchildren.
I watched my mom sew from the time I
was old enough to sit up! I started making
doll clothes when I was 5, and I made my
first dress when I was 9.
Mom was a traditional quilter but my
interest lay in garment making. I studied
fashion design and modern tailoring and
even dabbled in upholstery. I like to think
that explains why I have so many sewing
machines.
After retiring from Dental Assisting I
thought I would be an alterations
specialist, but I got involved in quilting
and it has pretty much taken over my life
for the past dozen years. I took over my
daughter’s longarm machine ten years ago
and I love finishing others’ beautiful
creations. I get to be a part of each and
every quilt I do (and I don’t have to make
them myself)!

Longarm Quilting

Eileen Zornes
13619 Cartwright Ave
Summerland B.C.
250-494-1359
Email: eileen.zornes@gmail.com

https://youtube.com/channel/UCFxu6Jy2SRgDypOeftxhLMA
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Bits & Bobs
Corner

If you wish to share some quilting info that impressed you,
please email me the text. If you’ve found a great tutorial or
site, email me a short description and the web link. (Donna doyd.picard@gmail.com) I’ll include it in the next newsletter!

From Marion Stuart –
If you want to do some internet quilting, check out the whole site of:
http://www.bryerpatch.com/faq/SoaringCompliments/SoaringComplimentsWorkshop.pdf
Lots of freebies and lots of eye candy. Enjoy!

From Donna Picard – An 8-minute tutorial for making four-at-a-time ‘no waste’ flying geese blocks:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=1aa4vZUJFtw&fbclid=IwAR3ANj9FzWXy8v8RIC3N0b_0wc
Eub-lagEwRH1gEsNvFGr5ErlXKAc1Wl1U

From Marion Stuart –
One of our quilt-world friends found this 1970s
“Eye Spy” quilt at a secondhand shop in northern
Florida. Knowing I would love it, she bought it and
sold it directly to me. There were a lot of jealous
people that day. ; )
It’s mostly made of cottons, and every patch is
outlined with black decorative stitches. Dimensions
are 72" x 93".

Quilt Shop + Studio

POPPIN’S

QUILT PARLOUR
PENTICTON’S
COMPLETE
QUILTING SHOP

9908 Main St
Summerland BC

Barb Winstanley

350 Main Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5C3
ph: 250-493-1815
www.quiltparlour.com
quiltparlour@telus.net

250 494 1324
cherrytreequilts.ca
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Show & Tell
Marg Jacquesw

This is February QACQers “Have A Heart” pattern. Thanks
Linda and Lois – this was a fun one to do. Didn’t quite get
it finished for Valentine’s Day, but I’m early for next year!

wYvonne Mottishaw

I was hoping to submit more than this quilt, but we had a
granddaughter born on the 28th of January and I have been
preoccupied, but this is her quilt.
When my son and daughter-in-law told us that they were
expecting baby #2 I had this overwhelming impulse to make
a pink quilt. I had seen a picture on Pinterest with this
elephant and knew it was the one. Good thing they had a girl
(Verity Elizabeth Paulette Mottishaw) or I would be busy
making a blue one.
They didn’t want to know whether they
were having a boy or girl... so surprised
because nearly everyone was predicting
a boy. I just got home from helping them
adjust to two children under two years,
with my son working from home... got to
love the babies.
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Sherry Badger
The first picture is of my Artsy Girls piece for the Art
Gallery. It is a picture of Tom Ellis’ Homestead circa 1860.
The other is my baby quilt Teddy Bears on Parade in
rainbow colours and is going to my girlfriend’s great
grandson in Calgary.

Peggy Swerdfeger
Cat mats for donation to
the SPCA.

Show
&
Tell

Sandy Hodson
Here are two of my
recent scrap busters.
The first quilt is a
Kansas Trouble
pattern and for the
second one, I used
William Morris prints.
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Show & Tell

Irene Bryson
This is my dream quilt: two years in the
making! Laser cut Crystal Prism quilt kit by
Hoffman. Backing is a disappearing 9-patch all
in batiks. Many thanks to the girls at Poppins
for all their help and inspiration. Quilted by
the amazing Eileen Zornes.

Rolande Girouard
I call my latest finish
“A Touch of Red”.
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Show
&
Tell

1.

2.

Bobbi Boddenw
I’m sending pictures of
my latest projects – paper
pieced Log Cabin Hearts.
Started with a
Valentines Day ‘treat’ for
my hubby and then
carried on making them
for special friends...
Second was for Holly, my
‘glitzy’ friend.
Third for Gail, my ‘sweet,
pink’ friend.
Fourth for Judy T, my
friend who likes neutrals.
Fifth for Danielle,
who loves bright orange.
Sixth for Miche, who
‘needed’ a bright one.
Seventh for Marie,
who is classic & fun.

4.

5.

...and I have two more
‘forming’ in my mind!

3.
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Show & Tell

Jacquie Hautamaki
Finally completed! My first attempt
at free motion on a quilt.
(left & right)
A new dress, pillow cases, and
a sweater for granddaughter.
(below)
My Grannie’s sewing machine,
rescued from my Dad’s basement.
Does anyone know of someone who
could work on it? It actually works but
tension is way off… could be from
me guessing on how to thread it.
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